When number of levels increases, local clock offset difference also increases for Timing-Sync Protocol for Sensor Networks (TPSN). To address the problem, an algorithm of Timing-Sync Protocol for Sensor Networks of Chain (C-TPSN) is proposed in this paper. It can provide synchronization among the cluster roots first then the cluster roots can synchronize asynchronously with their cluster members hierarchically by dividing the network into a number of clusters, which decreases the cumulative difference and improves the accuracy; Moreover, because the TPSN algorithm, a time deviation synchronization algorithm, needs to perform periodically time synchronization so that message overheads are large. An algorithm of Adaptive Interval Synchronization (Adap-I) is provided to optimize for message overheads on the premise of meeting the requirements of some precision. Finally, NS2 simulation platform is used to simulate and test the algorithms from the aspects of synchronization difference and message overheads. The results show that the C-TPSN algorithm can synchronize more effectively with higher precision, and the Adap-I can optimize for message overheads on the premise of meeting the synchronization accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
The time synchronization technology is a supporting technology for Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) [1] . Applications such as data fusion, positioning and sleep scheduling in WSN require that the node's clock to be synchronized. Due to the difference of the crystal oscillator and the influence of the external environment, the local clock of each node will be offset. Therefore, there will possibly cause application errors eventually because the input data is incorrectly time stamped and they will not be interpreted correctly by the application. For the time critical applications running on WSN, the clock drift problem should be reduced to a reasonable level or completely eliminated if possible [2] .
Due to the limitation characteristic of sensor node energy, computing power, communication bandwidth, and storage capacity [3] , the time synchronization algorithm designed is not easy to be too complex. Many scholars have proposed various time synchronization algorithms, among which Timing-Sync Protocol for Sensor Networks (TPSN) [4] is easy to implement and an effective time synchronization algorithm but it has some weaknesses. When number of levels increases, local clock offset difference also increases. In this paper, two improvements are made to the TPSN algorithm. The first algorithm is the Timing-Sync Protocol for Sensor Networks of Chain (C-TPSN), TPSN can therefore provide synchronization among the cluster roots first then the cluster roots can synchronize asynchronously with their cluster members hierarchically providing different levels of synchronization by dividing the WSN into a number of clusters, which reduces the cumulative difference and thus improves the synchronization accuracy; the second algorithm is the Adaptive Interval Synchronization (Adpt-I), because TPSN algorithm, time deviation synchronization algorithm, needs to perform periodically time synchronization so that message overheads are large. This improvement is designed to optimize for message overheads on the premise of meeting the synchronization accuracy.
Section 2 provides the relevant algorithms of time synchronization and the TPSN algorithm is highlighted, Section 3 details the enhancement algorithms to the TPSN, Section 4 simulates the algorithms by NS2 and draws conclusions and finally the summary is given in Section 5.
RELATED WORK

Clock Model
The purpose of time synchronization research is to make the nodes of a distributed system aware and consistent with time. In order to maintain the reliability and continuity of the local clocks, a time synchronization algorithm does not directly adjust the local hardware clock. Instead, the local time of the sensor node is calibrated by adjusting the logic clock which is actually a function that converts the hardware clock into real time.
The different of sensor nodes crystal frequency then causes a clock drift. It is generally considered that the crystal frequency is constant for a long time, which means the clock drift of the node is constant during a period of time. Hence, the node's logic clock can be expressed by (1) [5] .
Where C(t) i is the logical clock of the node i at time t, α i is the clock drift and β i is the initial time offset of the node i.
Time Synchronization Algorithms
At present, domestic and foreign researchers have proposed many different time synchronization algorithms due to varying requirements. There are three basic algorithms for the time synchronization in WSN [6]: 1)Sender-Receiver Based Synchronization Mechanism 2)Receiver-Receiver Based Synchronization Mechanism 3)Delay Measurement Based Synchronization Mechanism The Reference Broadcast Synchronization (RBS) [7] proposed by J. Elson et al. is a time synchronization algorithm based on the Receiver-Receiver mechanism. The basic principle is shown in Figure 1 .The sender node broadcasts a synchronization packet and the nodes that receive this packet use the local clock to record the arrival time of the packet, and then exchange packets to achieve time synchronization between the nodes. It excludes the influence of the sender on the synchronization accuracy, but the calculation amount and the synchronization overheads are large. The Delay Measurement Time Synchronization (DMTS) [8] is a kind algorithm of based on one-way message exchange as well as the Delay Measurement mechanism. The basic principle is shown in Figure 2 . The master node broadcasts the synchronization message carrying the local sending time, all the receiver nodes measure the time delay and set their time as received master time plus measured time transfer delay to achieve synchronization with the master node. This algorithm does not consider the influence of propagation delay and the clock drift so that the synchronization accuracy is not high. The TPSN proposed by Saurabh Ganeriwal et al., two-way message exchange used, is a Sender-Receiver mechanism based time synchronization algorithm for WSN. The basic principle is detailed in section 2.3. The algorithm works in two steps. In the first step, a hierarchical structure is established in the network and then the two-way message exchange is performed along the edges of this structure to establish a global timescale throughout the network. Eventually all nodes in the network synchronize their clocks to a reference node. The synchronization effect of the TPSN is better, while when number of levels increases, local clock offset difference also increases [2, 9] . For this reason we provide significant improvements to the TPSN.
TPSN
TPSN has two main steps to synchronize a network as Level Discovery Phase and Synchronization Phase [10] .
A. Level Discovery Phase
This phase of the algorithm occurs at the onset, when the network is deployed. First a root node is selected and assigned the level 0. The root node initiates this phase. Specifically, the root node broadcasts a level discovery packet, which contains the identity (ID) and the level (0) of the sender. Each node that receives this packet sets its own level as one greater than the level of the received packet. The nodes that a level is set will neglect any such future packets. To avoid collisions, they wait for a random period of time and broadcast a new level discovery packet containing their own level. This process is continued and eventually every node in the network is assigned a level [11] . In short, when a node receives a level discovery packet, it sets its own level as one greater than the level of the received the level discovery packet and sets the sender as its own parent. The node ignores the future level discovery packets if it has been assigned a level. The flow chart of this phase is shown in Figure 3 . 
B. Synchronization Phase
The root node broadcasts a time sync packet to initiate Synchronization Phase. When all the one hop neighbors which level is 1 receive this packet, they will perform a two-way message exchange with the root node. However, before performing the two-way message exchange, each node waits for some random time to avoid collisions. In other words, the node in level 1 sends a synchronization pulse packet to the root node (its parent) periodically to request synchronization, the parent node will reply an acknowledgement packet, and once the nodes have receive the packets, they will adjust their clocks to synchronize with the root node. The nodes in level 2 will listen to this process and perform the two-way message exchange with their parent nodes which level is 1 after waiting for some random time. This randomness is to allow nodes in level 1 to complete synchronization with the root node. This process is done until all nodes in the network have synchronized to the root node [12] .
Let's first analyze how a two-way message exchange between a pair of nodes is performed. Figure 4 shows this message-exchange between nodes 'A' and 'B'. Here, the 'A' synchronizes to the 'B', T 1 , T 4 represent the time measured by the local clock of 'A'. Similarly, T 2 , T 3 represent the time measured by the local clock of 'B'. 4 timestamps are obtained from the MAC layer.
Local clock Local clock Step 1 At time T 1 , 'A' sends a synchronization pulse packet to 'B'. The synchronization pulse packet contains the level number of 'A' and T 1 .
Step 2 'B' receives this packet at time T 2 , where T 2 is equal to T 1 + δ + d. Here δ and d represents the clock drift between the two nodes and propagation delay respectively, assuming that the clock drift and the propagation delay do not change in this small span of time.
Step 3 At time T 3 , 'B' sends back an acknowledgement packet to 'A'. The acknowledgement packet contains the level number of 'B' and T 1 , T 2 and T 3 .
Step 4 'A' receives the packet at time T 4 .
Step 5 Finally, 'A' can calculate the clock drift and propagation delay by (2) and (3) and corrects its own time to complete the synchronization [13] .
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ENHANCEMENT ALGORITHMS TO TPSN
When number of levels increases, local clock offset difference also increases for the TPSN [14] . this paper proposes to divide the WSN into a number of clusters so that the TPSN can therefore provide synchronization among the cluster roots first then the cluster roots can synchronize asynchronously with their cluster members hierarchically, which decreases the cumulative error and improves the accuracy; Moreover, because the TPSN algorithm, a time deviation synchronization algorithm, needs to perform periodically time synchronization so that message overheads are large, an algorithm of Adaptive Interval Synchronization is provided to optimize for message overheads on the premise of meeting the requirements of some precision.
C-TPSN
A. Cluster network structure establishment This algorithm improves directly the Level Discovery Phase of TPSN. There is a directed spanning tree that the TPSN algorithm generates. In order to divide a network into clusters, the level parameter in TPSN is used and a similar level parameter is introduced for clusters. So each node will have a level and a cluster (or group) level. The nodes in the same cluster have the same cluster level and the cluster level of the next cluster is larger than that of the upper cluster. A spanning tree is clustered by using the level depth. The level depth equals maxLevelInClusters. When the node's level is greater than maxLevelInClusters, nodes will be in the next cluster and the cluster level is increased by one but the level of nodes is reset to 0 again, the nodes belonging to the level 0 are set as the cluster roots. Otherwise, the cluster level does not change but the level of the node is the parent node's level plus one. Figure 5 shows how a network spanning tree is divided clusters. If the message complexity of this clustering algorithm is considered as the number of messages exchange between nodes until a valid clustering structure is achieved, it has the same complexity to build a spanning tree, because the network structure was established by broadcasting level discovery packets at level discovery phase. The improved algorithm adds to only the cluster level field and no message exchanges have been added. If n is the number of nodes in the network, a node may receive the number of packets sent from other n-1 nodes so the message complexity is O(n 2 ).
B. Synchronization Phase
When a source node needs to synchronize to a destination node that usually is cluster root, it sends a synchronization pulse packet to its parent node leaf. That leaf transfers the request to its parent and others also do this until the message reaches the destination node. The destination node then replies the time information back using the same path to the request node. For the request node and the destination node, there is no change in the TPSN behavior. For intermediate nodes, the time information of sender needs to be modified. This synchronization method can be done for any node, but since the intermediate nodes which need to continuously participate in the synchronization process, not only the message overheads are large but also the precision might reduce due to they cannot answer synchronization requests when doing another chain synchronization. Therefore, if a cluster member node Input: parentNodeLevel, parentNodeClusterLever maxLevelInClusters Where parentNodeLevel≥ 0, maxLevelInClust ers ≥1 and parentNodeClusterLevel ≥ 0, candinateNodeLevel = parentNodeLevel + 1; if candinateNodeLevel < maxLevelInClusters then nodeLevel = candidateNodeLevel; nodeClusterLevel = parentClusterLevel; else nodeLevel = 0; nodeClusterLevel = parentClusterLevel +1; end synchronizes to the cluster root, the intermediate node on the path is in chain synchronization state and cannot answer other node's synchronization requests then it can reply a reject message to the node just like in TPSN while the child cluster root synchronizes to the parent cluster root whenever possible.
Here is a simple scenario shown in Figure 6 to understand how chain synchronization works. Here i is the source node, requesting synchronization. j is the intermediate node and k is the destination node to be synchronized.
When node i starts the synchronization, it asks for the time to its parent, which is node j. Node j forwards the synchronization request to node k. Before forwarding the request packet, node j needs to store the address and the sent time of requester node i and replace sent time of requester in the packet. When node k receives the forwarded packet, it is just a TPSN packet from node j. So, node k replies the request packet containing its own time to node j. Node j updates its own time when receiving this packet, and then replaces the requester's sent time with the store original sent time in the packet and sends the packet containing its own time information to the node i. With this packet, node i updates its clock correctly. 
Adpt-I
The synchronization difference and message overheads are inextricably linked with the synchronization interval. Decreasing the interval will improve the synchronization but it will also increase the message load on the system. What's more, in most cases, a clock difference up to some value is acceptable. Because the clock drift between nodes is different as seen in Figure 7 , the time offset between nodes is different in the same time. So setting the same interval for all nodes is not a reasonable choice. In addition, because of the limited energy of the sensor nodes, it is not reasonable to improve synchronization less for larger message overheads in certain conditions. Therefore, it is a good method that the interval can be adaptive. The purpose of the Adpt-I is to optimize for message overheads while meeting the accuracy.
The idea of the algorithm is to set a desired synchronization different threshold firstly. When the last synchronization result of a node is less than the set threshold, the next synchronization interval of the node will be increased. Otherwise, the next synchronization interval is decreased. The step value of adjusting the interval set in this paper is 1%. The interval of the nodes can be obtained by (4) and (5) . Obviously, if the desired synchronization different is kept small, then it will increase the number of messages. Various desired synchronization different will be selected, and the synchronization interval of the nodes will also be different. Where a is the expected synchronization different, b is the last synchronization result and inteval i is the next synchronization interval of node i.
SIMULATION RESULTS ANDANALYSES
Simulation Environment
In this paper, the NS2 (v2.35) network simulator is used to simulate the TPSN and the improved algorithms respectively. The performance of the algorithms is verified mainly from the synchronization different and the message overheads. The parameters used in the simulation are listed in Table I . A simulation of the WSN with 40 nodes is prepared and all nodes are located in a 1000 m * 1000 m area randomly using uniform distribution. Set the simulation time to 1500 s and the periodic interval to 1 s. Use the normal distribution with parameter μ=1, σ 2 =0.001 to generate a clock drift of a node, so α i in (1) obeys the N (1, 0.001) distribution. Figure 7 shows drifts of the 40 nodes before synchronization. The clock offset here is obvious. Nodes of WSN are usually randomly arranged. In order to ensure the effectiveness of the algorithms, TPSN, C-TPSN and Adpt-I are simulated respectively by setting diverse seeds to generate different networks. After a large number of simulation experiments, the simulation results of 100 different networks were randomly selected for performance analysis.
The C-TPSN needs to set a level depth to divide a network into clusters. Different a level depth set, the network varies and then the synchronization is also different. When the total levels of network are L, the level depth may be set from 2 to L-1. To study what effect the level depth has on synchronization, the level depth is set from 2 to L-1 when simulate the C-TPSN.
A simple example shows how to generate a cluster network of C-TPSN by setting a level depth. If the seed is assigned 0 and the level depth is set 3, a cluster network topology structure as shown in Figure 8 . In this scenario, the total levels of the network are 14 and the nodes in the same horizontal have the same level. In addition, one shadow is a cluster which only has 0-2 three levels and the same cluster has the same cluster level.
When simulate the Adpt-I, 0.0015 s is selected as acceptable average clock difference. Any other acceptable average clock difference could also be used. The other parameters are the same as TABLE I. 
Simulation Results and Analysis
The average value of the network-wide synchronization difference, that is, the average value of the synchronization difference of all nodes in the network with the root node is calculated. The message overheads are the average value of the number of sent and received packets of nodes in the network. Because of the different total levels of the network, the synchronization is not comparable. So analysis is performed on the networks of same total levels. Figure 9 to Figure 15 show the average results of synchronization difference and message overheads when network owns the same total levels. 100 random experiment results of different networks are analyzed. In those figures, C-TPSN (m) indicates that the level depth is set as m when simulate the C-TPSN algorithm, and in the titles, (m) kinds mean the different frequency (m) corresponding to the network of different total levels among the 100 kinds of experimental results extracted. From Figure 9 to Figure 15 , it can be seen that no matter how a level depth is set, average synchronization difference of the C-TPSN than the TPSN is smaller, the reduction range is from 54.58% to 99.46%. However, which increases small message overheads that are expected, because the idea of C-TPSN reduces synchronization difference by increasing small message overheads. Different a level depth is set, the synchronization is also different. Setting an appropriate level depth enables equilibrium of synchronization difference and message overheads. The level depth which makes increase the smaller message overheads while reduce the more synchronization difference is optimal.
Define the level depth corresponding to the largest one that the weighted difference between reducing the percentage of synchronization difference and increasing the percentage of message overheads is optimal. Where the weight of the reduced synchronization difference percentage is 0.8 and the weight of the increased message overheads percentage is 0.2. It means the cost function z = 0.8x-0.2y, the level depth corresponding to the minimum z value is optimal, where x is the decreased percentage in synchronization difference and y is the increased percentage in message overheads.
Due to the appeared samples of 6 levels, 11 levels and 12 levels are insufficient when 100 different experimental results are sampled. It's hard to derive the regularity. Therefore, only sufficient synchronization samples are considered. The experimental results show that the network has 7 levels, 8 levels, 9 levels and 10 levels respectively, when the level depth is set to 3, 4, 4, and 5 separately, the value of the cost function z is the smallest so the synchronization is the optimum. Therefore, when level depth is set to |L/2|, it may realize comprehensive optimization of synchronization difference and message overheads, where L is the total levels of the network. In other words, the level depth which equals to half integer of the total levels of the network is the best. In this case, the C-TPSN algorithm has the best synchronization result.
When the network has 7 levels, 8 levels, 9 levels and 10 levels respectively, the percentage of synchronization difference that Adpt-I increased is respectively 17.43%, -2.68%, 4.66% and 2.82%, and the reduced percentage of message overheads is successively 34.23%, 31.47%, 29.23% and 30.72%. It can be seen that this algorithm can really reduce the extra message overheads compared to reference TPSN synchronization.
CONCLUSION
When number of levels increases, local clock offset difference also increases for TPSN. Considering this problem, this paper proposes the C-TPSN algorithm, which achieves the synchronization between the lower nodes and the cluster roots by dividing a network into clusters. The relationship between the level depth and the total levels of network is studied, which is done to better satisfy a certain need. A large number of experiments have verified that this algorithm can reduce the cumulative error of the whole network. What's more, when level depth is set to |L/2|, it may realize comprehensive optimization of synchronization difference and message overheads Compared with [2] , the experiment is more complete and the synchronization is better. This algorithm can be used in places where higher accuracy is demanding. In addition, the Adpt-I algorithm can reduce extra message overheads on the premise of meeting the setting accuracy, which is a good improvement. So there will be extensive applications for energy-constrained WSN.
Although the improved algorithms of this paper can receive better synchronization than the TPSN algorithm, it still has defects. In the future, we will continue to conduct in-depth research on WSN and time synchronization protocols with low power consumption and high precision. For example, how to combine organically C-TPSN and Adpt-I to achieve a synchronization algorithm that not only reduces the synchronization difference but also reduces the message overheads.
